My Pageant Kid
I'm Christy & thank you for visiting my page! First let me tell you a bit about myself, and my
background with making patterns as well as designing & making Pageant apparel. At the
age of 5 years, my loving & talented granny taught me to make my own patterns and sew
clothing for my dolls. So, I grew up sewing, designing & making patterns. In school, I had
four years of training in computer aided design (CAD). My hope was to be an engineer
someday. Well, life happened & I got married, had kids, and the rest is history. I finally
decided to combine my computer training and pageant experience into designing pageant
patterns.
I have been operating my pageant apparel business for 8 years & I have been designing
pageant patterns & making pageant dresses for over 10 years. I've been sewing for 27
years. We compete on all levels and I have over 25 years of pageant experience, as a
contestant, a judge, and a pageant mom. All of my past & current experience keeps me up
to date with the latest trends in pageant attire. Pageant related patterns are extremely hard
to find, especially for designs that are stylish & provide a winning look. My patterns offer
today's hottest trends & are accessible & affordable.
I not only design & sell my OWN pageant patterns but, I can design & create patterns
especially for you. If you can dream it, chances are I can turn it into a pattern for you to sew.
I can do swim wear, jumpsuits, jackets, western wear, and sportswear. I can also do casual
wear, crowning outfits, and beauty dresses. The possibilities are endless!
Each pattern is computer generated from your specific measurements, and then tailored to
match your design.
All of the dresses you see here were made with my ORIGINAL DESIGN patterns.
All of my patterns come with basic instructions (not detailed) and I am always available to
assist you in any way possible.
I am an honest business person who is committed to quality products & the highest
customer care. I assure you that all of my patterns were DESIGNED & CREATED BY
ME.
My patterns are the property of mypageantkid.com and are sold for private use only.
They may not be duplicated, altered or resold in any form. I sell my patterns to be
used in garment construction. I do not offer re-sale rights to my patterns.
Please visit my website a www.mypageantkid.com

